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June 1970 

Fifth Tradition Checklist 
 

ON MY FOURTH sober AA day, I was sitting alone in one of our musty old meeting rooms, very sad and very broke. All the AAs had seemed 

very kind in their desire to help, but none of them had mentioned money. And, like thousands of other new members, I believed my biggest 

problems were financial. Yet not one person had offered a loan. 

Then, suddenly, one of those big, handsome, gray-templed, well-dressed old-timers strode in with a friendly smile widening his face. He stuck 

out his hand and squeezed mine. "If I can help you any way at all, just say so, and I'll do it!" he declared heartily. 

Trying to sound as if I were merely asking for a match, I said, "I hope so. You see, I need to borrow two thousand dollars." 

His silence was total. 

But finally he spoke. "You're in the wrong place," he said firmly. "We don't lend money here, my friend. That's not what this place is for." 

I froze, but he went on and on. "We won't help you with a money problem. We won't help you with a family problem or a job or clothes 

or a medical problem or food or a place to spend the night. All we will do in AA is help you stay sober," he explained. "Then you can take 

care of these other problems yourself. You can take care of yourself, can't you, if you're sober?" 
I hated that word "sober." But what could I say? "Certainly," I snapped, humiliated that, in my ignorance of AA "folkways, I had been 

caught in a faux pas, as if someone had found me eating peas with my fingers. 

What the man had said made perfectly good sense. I had been sober a few days and could take care of things. So I put my gradually clear-

ing mind to it, remembered a cousin I had not tapped for months, sent a wire, and got some dough. 

To my astonishment and sorrow, I almost instantly found myself drunk. 

Within a few hours, my new AA benefactor had given me in very blunt words a sharp summary of Traditions Five, Six, and Seven. And, by 

getting drunk, I had illustrated perfectly the special sense behind Five. What I needed most was not money, obviously. After getting it, I still 

had the drinking problem that had made me think of approaching AA in the first place. 

This happened in January 1945, and the first hint of the Twelve Traditions was not to appear anywhere in AA until the July 1945 issue of 

the Grapevine, when Bill W. wrote, "I would like to discuss in coming issues such topics as anonymity, leadership, public relations, the use of 

money in AA, and the like." 

Therefore, what I encountered in AA during my first few months, before the Traditions were formalized, were customs of AA behavior followed 

by members who had learned that some AA ways would work, and others would not. 

That is the authority of the Traditions in my personal life. I honor them, not solely because of their authorship or their having the mystical 

number twelve or their being adopted by the Fellowship at the First International Convention in Cleveland in 1950. I cherish them because 

they work. They enable me and my fellow AAs to stay sober, together, and to carry our message to other alcoholics. 

But I did not like the Traditions at first, especially when they conflicted with what I wanted. I was a suspicious character,  often 

turning phony operator to get what I wanted. During those first weeks, I kept wondering what “those AAs” were really up to or  out 

for, and what I could get out of them. 

The real miracle is that most of them acted with extraordinary kindness. No matter what I tried to maneuver out of them, they  

tried just to give me the message. 

In subsequent years, I tried to misuse AA in two ways; that is, I tried to get more out of it than the sobriety message. Once  I wan-

gled a part-time job from a fellow member, then took advantage of him. Coming in late, I would excuse myself by thinking, “After  

all, we’re both alcoholics; he ought to excuse my little weaknesses.” He exploited me, too, expecting long hours of unpaid wo rk sim-

ply because I was a fellow AA. We began to concentrate on what we were owed, not on what we as AAs owed each other. Neither 

of us got drunk, but our friendship did not survive. Another time I tried to use AA for romance, and really did find balm for  a 

lonely heart with an AA partner. We found romance, all right, but we lost our sobriety.  



Years have gone by since I had my infancy in AA as an excuse for my “gimme” tendencies. Today I try to look at the Fifth Tra-

dition as a giver, not as a taker. But the picture is not pretty enough to brag about. It isn’t always easy, even now, to kee p my 

personal wants out of the way when I try to carry the message. I want applause as an AA speaker, compliments as a Grapevine 

writer. I want to be a “success” as a sponsor – that is, I want to be the one who sobered somebody up! 

I have found I prefer to carry the message to pleasant, attractive, grateful alcoholics who do what I say and give me full cr edit 

for their sobriety. Sometimes I wish I did not even have to carry the message at all; I wish I could just wait where I am for  

people to come and pick it up. 

On the other hand, I rejoice that I can now participate in so many good ways of fulfilling our primary purpose. I can help pu t 

on public meetings and other public information activities to carry the message to the alcoholics who are still out there dri nking 

sick, scared, completely unaware that we want them, and completely wrong in their notion of what our sober life is like. I ca n 

be on our hospital and jail visiting committees. I can serve on my group’s hospitality committee, to welcome the ill at ease new-

comer. I can attend or lead beginners meetings. I can help support our local intergroup office and the AA General Service Off ice, 

which reach drunks in places I cannot get to. I can have coffee with the new AA after the meeting, instead of running off to 

chin and gossip with my old friends. 

Yes, my group (made up of individual AAs, including me) has improved a lot in its respect for our Fifth Tradition – in its ways 

of carrying the message. My own AA history has lengthened considerably since I first caught glimpses of the sobriety -preserving 

wisdom in the AA way of doing things, summed up in our Traditions. But I have recently discovered something else quite wonder-

ful about the Fifth: It does not say that AAs should help only newcomers.  

I do not agree that the newcomer is the most important member at any meeting. In my opinion, 

equally important are those old-timers who showed me the way, and any middle-timer who may to-

day be suffering. If newcomers are indeed the lifeblood of AA, old and middle -timers are its skin and 

backbone. What a bewildered mess we would be in without them! 

So in your next meeting, when that Tradition about carrying the message “to the alcoholic who still 

suffers” is mentioned, please give a thought, not only to newcomers, but also to the alcoholics older 

in AA who are sitting there. One of them might be me. I still suffer, sometimes. I still need to hear 

the message, always  
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Tradition Five:   Each group has but one primary purpose—to carry 

its message to the alcoholic who still suffers.  

1. Do I ever cop out by saying, “I’m not a group, so this or that Tradition doesn’t apply to 

me”?  

2. Am I willing to explain firmly to a newcomer the limitations of AA help, even if he gets 

mad at me for not giving him a loan?  

3. Have I today imposed on any AA member for a special favor or consideration simply be-

cause I am a fellow alcoholic?  

4. Am I willing to twelfth-step the next newcomer without regard to who or what is in it 

for me?  

5. Do I help my group in every way I can to fulfill our primary purpose?  
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FROM YOUR AREA 64 ASSEMBLY DELEGATE: 

The 71st GSC has come to an end. Brace yourself for many changes - some 
you might like, some you might not. Here is a glimpse of some recommenda-
tions or floor actions that passed: 

1. Podcast 

2.  Full-Faced actor PSAs 

3. Feasibility study on paid placement of PSAs on Hulu, Netflix, etc. 

4. Plain English Big Book 

5. Preamble revision 

6. 5th Edition Big Book 

7. “...lustful enough to rape” revised from the 12 x 12 

 

 

 

Office Activities: 

12 Step Calls…………...…………………………...22 

AA Meeting Requests……………………………...138 

General Information…………………………..…...101 

Walk-Ins…………………………………………….52 

Tipplers Mailed………………………………….….45 

Tipplers Emailed……………………………………674 

   
TWELVE CONCEPTS FOR WORLD SERVICE:TWELVE CONCEPTS FOR WORLD SERVICE:TWELVE CONCEPTS FOR WORLD SERVICE:   

CONCEPT FIVECONCEPT FIVECONCEPT FIVE   
 Throughout our world services structure, a traditional “Right of 

Appeal” ought to prevail, thus assuring us that minority opinion will 

be heard and that petitions for the redress of personal grievances 

will be carefully considered. 
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May 2013:  Best Deviled Eggs in Memphis 

By:  Clark K | Memphis, Tennessee 

As his sobriety improved, so did his recipe! 

 

In 2002, I was in an alcohol treatment program in Memphis. Daily attendance was re- quired 

from about 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., and a half-day on Saturday. Another requirement was attending AA meetings once 

a day and twice on Sunday. 

I began attending the ABC Group near my home. At first I arrived as the meeting was about to start and left 

immediately after the meeting ended. It went on like this through the five weeks of treatment and for a couple 

of months after. ABC Group had monthly birthday celebrations and also hosted a monthly potluck dinner. I did 

not attend either. After a few months, I realized this was not going to work and resolved to become more in-

volved. I began arriving early for meetings and got to know a few people. For the birthday and potluck dinners, 

I began preparing a pasta salad to which I added jalapeño peppers—few people ate it. So I began preparing dev-

iled eggs, which are always welcome. Over time I learned a lot about deviled eggs. For instance, eggs peel eas-

ier after boiling if they are a week or so old. And placing the egg carton on its side for 24 hours before boiling 

will allow the yolk to “center.” 

After about five years, the ABC Group meeting space closed. It was sad for me, but I had enough sobriety to 

understand that one group is not AA. I started looking for another home group, attending various meetings 

around North Memphis. A friend was involved with a group called On Awakening that met on Saturday and 

Sunday mornings at 8 a.m., so I began attending it. Our meeting space had a kitchen. Another meeting atten-

dee, Mike T., would sometimes bring his waffle iron and make waffles, sausages and eggs. When he couldn’t do 

it, I began making scrambled eggs. It became my routine to get up on Saturday and Sunday mornings, stop by 

the grocery for eggs and sweet rolls, and then cook breakfast. 

After a couple of years an issue with the meetinghouse led to no more use of the kitchen. So, I went to the 

internet for a recipe for an egg casserole. I would prepare the casserole the night before, place it in the fridge 

to chill, and put it in the oven when I got up. After coffee, and a shower, the casserole was ready. I got a spe-

cial plastic dish and cover for transporting the food. I was only preparing the casserole on Saturday; another 

AA member, Jo S., began making a casserole for Sunday. She already had a plastic dish and cover. 

But I felt the need to go to more AA meetings than just on Saturdays and Sundays, so I also began attending a 

group called TGIS, for Thank God I’m Sober. They have welcomed my deviled eggs. 

Recently another issue with the meetinghouse arose and our morning meeting dissolved. Most of us began at-

tending Central Group’s new weekend morning meeting, and several of us joined Central Group. We don’t 

have a stove yet but expect to get one soon. Until it arrives, Jo and I will continue bringing our covered dishes. 

For the past several months I have been preparing deviled eggs for the TGIS Birthday meeting. I am now plac-

ing a slice of black olive on top of each egg. I’ve also begun to prepare dinner for the Central Group Birthday 

meeting. 

This past July marked 10 years of making eggs. My deviled eggs are sometimes referred to as “sobriety eggs.” I 

have made thousands. And they’ve certainly helped me to 

stay sober. 
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 Apr 21  Apr 20  Jan - Apr 21  

Any Length Group 48.00  0.00  124.28  

Bluff City Fellowship 500.00  0.00  500.00  

Bullfrog Corner Group 0.00  0.00  488.70  

Came to Believe Group 100.00  50.00  400.00  

Central Gardens Group 50.00  50.00  200.00  

Central Group 0.00  0.00  225.00  

Collierville Group 283.52  445.01  612.09  

Collierville Hopefuls 0.00  0.00  305.27  

Cordova Hope Group 0.00  0.00  93.87  

Covington 0.00  20.00  0.00  

Design For Living 31.97  0.00  567.37  

Downtown Nooners N/S 0.00  0.00  50.00  

Earlybird 1,400.00  0.00  1,400.00  

Freedom Road Recovery Fellowship Hall 20.00  0.00  20.00  

Friends of Bill W 0.00  0.00  250.00  

Germantown Noon 229.38  160.00  511.05  

Grace in the Grove 0.00  0.00  198.60  

Great Reality 5.81  0.00  5.81  

Happy Destiny 50.00  0.00  100.00  

Heavy Hitters 20.00  0.00  40.00  

Hickory Hill 0.00  100.00  0.00  

Horn Lake 10.00  5.00  35.00  

Jaywalkers 0.00  0.00  0.48  

Lakeland 239.80  240.17  540.56  

Love and Tolerance 0.00  0.00  100.00  

Midtown Group 0.00  0.00  217.24  

Neshoba Awakening 10.00  10.00  40.00  

Out-of-Towners  Fellowship Group 45.00  0.00  135.00  

Pleasant Hill 0.00  0.00  96.12  

S.O.S. 0.00  300.00  97.50  

Second Chance 0.00  75.00  0.00  

Serenity 0.00  200.00  0.00  

Serenity Group 0.00  0.00  225.00  

Seriously Sober 390.82  271.80  590.82  

Shady Ladies 200.00  0.00  600.00  

Sober Journey 100.00  0.00  200.00  

Solutions Group 0.00  0.00  420.00  

Straight out of Bondage 454.00  0.00  454.00  

The Nooner 130.00  0.00  225.00  

Three Legged Stool 0.00  0.00  101.83  

Traditions 0.17  0.00  0.17  

Two Doors Down 200.00  0.00  800.05  

Unity Group 189.31  207.16  327.20  

WAAGL 75.00  25.00  395.00  

Whitehaven Morning Sunrisers- 0.00  0.00  75.00  

Worldly Indeed 0.00  0.00  182.00  

 4,782.78  2,159.14  11,950.01  

       

     GROUP CONTRIBUTIONS    
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George, Wednesday Morning Volunteer 
 
Gina:  What is your sobriety date? 
George:  Do you want all six of them?  I have a bag full of chips.  September 4, 2018, is hopefully my last sobriety date. 
 
Gina:  Tell me a little bit about your life before you found AA.  When and where were you born?  What kind of childhood did you 
have? 
George:  I was born in Indianapolis, IN.  I read somebody say their life was like “Leave it to Beaver”, which I would identify with 
that.  I kind of thought mine was like that Monkey’s song, “Pleasant Valley Sunday”, “charcoal grilling everywhere”.  I grew up in 
the suburbs.  I had an easy life.  I was in Boy Scouts, was a pretty good student. My dad come home every night in a suit and 
tie.  He’s 88 years old, and I’ve never seen him drunk.  My mother tipsy a few times, but I was the first in our immediate family to 
cross that line into alcoholism, raging alcoholism.  It runs in the family on my Mom’s side. 
Gina:  As a child, what did you want to be when you grew up? 
George:  A rock star.  As soon as I saw the Beatles. 
 
Gina:  How did you start drinking? 
George:  With my friend, when were about 12 years old.  He stole a case of beer off an old man’s porch down the street.  We 
went up into the inside of the sign of the drive-in movie theater, and drank that whole case.  I think I drank more than he did.  I 
don’t remember a lot, but I loved it.  Went home and got sick as a dog, but really loved the feel of it.  I didn’t really start drinking 
heavily until I was 18 years old, legal in Memphis here then.  When I could buy beer walking home from Raleigh-Egypt High 
School, I started getting a quart of beer, and it just escalated. 
 
Gina:  When and how did you drinking get out of control? 
George:  I was a construction worker, electrician, once I moved away from home.  That was our thing, to drink beer on the way 
home from work.  The next few years, it got to where the drinking was really important.  We would go down to the little pizza 
place and get a pitcher of beer at lunch.  No work would be done after.  There were so many times I would drive the company 
truck home and did not remember anything until the next morning, when I would run to the window to see if the truck was there. 
 
Gina:  When did you know you had hit bottom? 
George:  I had hit lots of bottoms.  I would always say to myself, “I can quit any time I want.”  I would go a month without drink-
ing, or a week, or even a couple days.  “I’m not an alcoholic, because I don’t have to drink.”  I didn’t really hit bottom, where I felt 
like I needed meetings until I was 57 years old. 
 
Gina:  What did that look like? 
George:  I was coming out of Montessi’s after buying a beer at 7am and fell in the street at the church stairs, landing at the bot-
tom of the church stairs. The police were called, and they gave me the choice of going to the hospital or to 201 Poplar, and I 
chose the ambulance to the hospital.   I spent four days in detox, and that was the rock bottom.  I had plenty before that, but 
they just were not enough.  I have fallen down and broken my head four or five times.  You can see the scars.   
 
Gina:  When did you first hear of AA, and from what source? 
George:  Shoot, I’ve known about AA since I was a child, from movies.  I just thought it was a bunch of old people in trench 
coats; weirdos crying because they couldn’t drink again.  I always knew about AA, but it wasn’t something I thought I would ever 
need, or where I would want to go. 
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Gina:  When and how did you get started in AA? 
George:  In 2013, after my family did an intervention with me, with my father, who is in his 80’s, coming from the Ozark Moun-
tains and my sister coming from Indianapolis.  She is an alcoholic, and had sent me a Big Book, saying “You may need this 
one day.”  I promised them I would go to a meeting.  I called the number in the phone book and went to the Yellow House 
about two months later.  I remember getting a 90-day chip, but then I rode my bike to a concert at Autozone park.  It was Bob 
Dylan, and I said to myself I deserved a beer, after being sober 90 days.  You know where that goes.  I went in and out of the 
Yellow House for a couple years, and then dropped out for a year or so.  When I fell down those stairs, I called Intergroup 
again, asking if the Yellow House was still meeting.  She said, “No, it’s moved, but there is a meeting right around the corner 
from you.”  That was when they had just started the nooner meeting at the Central Group.  I went there and immediately felt at 
home.  This time, I decided I really needed to work the steps instead of just agreeing with them, and that made the different.  
After doing the 4th Step, the desire to drink was gone.  Fleeting thoughts may come every once in a while, but they don’t take 
hold.    
 
 
Gina:  How did you come to find a sponsor? 
George:  I had a couple sponsors, but I don’t have one right now. I got a sponsor at Central Group, but that didn’t work out.  
He took me around, and I did my 3rd Step Prayer with him in the little chapel in the hospital at Union and Cleveland.  I did my 
5th Step with my sister’s minister in Indianapolis, and now I have a couple of spiritual advisors.   
 
Gina:  Why did you get into service work? 
George:  To stay sober.  I really enjoy helping people.  It gives me a good feeling.  I helped keep the doors open at Central 
Group during the past year.  But I don’t want to brag or anything like that, it’s what kept me sober.  Like that guy says on Sun-
day morning radio…, ”Do something nice for somebody and don’t tell anyone.”  I ascribe to that.  I do it for my benefit.   
 
Gina:  How did you come to volunteer in the office? 
George:  I knew I needed to expand, beyond Central Group.  I think I just asked you.  I knew two ladies that volunteered here.  
And that’s how I found out people volunteered in the office.  Before that, I didn’t even know that people did that.  I guess I just 
thought that magically there was a voice on the other end of the phone.  I’m fortunate that I am retired, and live right around 
the corner from here.  That’s why I’m able to be at Central Group every day.  It’s good for me to get out, move around and do 
something.  Don’t need to sit in the house. 
 
Gina:  What special occasions do you recall in your time in AA so far? 
George:  The birthday night speaker meetings.  Those are my favorite meetings, once a month.  We have another special oc-
casion that I got to help, our High Tea.  We didn’t have it last year, but the year before I got to help set up.     
 
Gina:  What are some of your favorite speakers?  
George:  One that comes to mind is Colin R.  His talk was short and sweet, but right on point.  I wanted what he had.  Kristin 
spoke at the last meeting.  She was worried she wouldn’t have enough to say, so I told her about his talk.  And she did a great 
job. 
 
Gina:  Which individuals have been especially prominent in your sobriety? 
George:  The first time I ever went into the Central Group Dotty and Tracey made me laugh, and feel at home.  David H.  
Robert K. (Now, not before.  He wouldn’t mind me saying this, but he used to irritate me so much that I would leave the meet-
ing.  It may have taken a day or two, but then I’d realize he said something I didn’t want to hear, but what I needed to hear. 
He’d just smile at me as he was sharing, because he knew I didn’t want to hear it.  He’s been very instrumental in my sobri-
ety.)  Richard R, man I hate to leave anybody out.  Kristin C and her husband Chris, who have helped keep the group open in 
the pandemic, too.  There’s a lot of people there like that. Terry F, what has since passed.  Many times he was the only other 
one who showed up during those times.  He kept me going.   



THINGS ARE CHANGING WITH 

BREAKNECK SPEED, AND THE  

OFFICE IS TRYING TO KEEP UP!  

CHECK YOUR HOME GROUP’S  

MEETING INFORMATION ON THE 

WEBSITE (memphis-aa.org), AND 

LET US KNOW IF WE NEED TO UP-

DATE THE MEETING LOCATION, 

BE IT VIRTUAL OR IN-PERSON. 
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Step Five: 
 Admitted to God, to ourselves, and to another 

human being the exact nature of our wrongs. 

 

 

LAKELAND 

Jeremy W………….....3 yrs 

Gordon C…………..10 yrs 

Lisa F…………….…...29 yrs 

Victoria W…………...32 yrs 

Harvey V………...….36 yrs 

 

DOWNTOWN THURSDAY 

NIGHT 

Cole E……………..…...15 yrs 

Ryan J…………………....8 yrs 

Scott E………………..6 yrs 

Travis B……………….5 yrs 

Walt G……………….12 yrs 

CENTRAL GARDENS  

Bernard L………………2 yrs 

James P………………...8 yrs 

  

GERMANTOWN NOON 

Sumiya……………..….5 yrs 

Mark F……………….16 yrs 

Shirley M……………...17 yrs 

Mary H………………15 yrs 

Susan W……………...2 yrs 

George N…………….8 yrs 

Sandy S…………….…...4 yrs 

 

MUSTARD SEED 

Alan B………………...35 yrs 

Doug T………………...31 yrs 

Thomas T…………….11 yrs 

WINCHESTER GROUP 

Carole F…………….24 yrs 

Malissa D…………...17 yrs 

Sherry L……………...43 yrs 

Janet H……………...18 yrs 

 

REAL DEAL 

Nakia Y…………….18 yrs 

Diane B……………...13 yrs 

Larry J………………...13 yrs 

Jerome B……………...11 yrs 

Charlotte L…………..6 yrs 

Id B…………………...13 yrs 

Cherry………………..2 yrs 
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MAY BIRTHDAYS 

SUBSCRIBE 

TO THE 

GRAPEVINE 

YOUTUBE 

CHANNEL 

Check out the videos and audios available at: 

youtube.com/aagrapevine 



Become a High Fiver! 

pAGEpA11 

MAIA IG REPS MTG 

May 16 @1:00 pm - 2:30 pm 

Zoom ID# 604 292 8975  

Also at Leawood Baptist Church 

3638 Macon Rd, Memphis 38122 

District 20 Monthly Business Meeting 

May 1 @ 1:30 pm - 2:30 pm 

Last Chance Group, 3002 Airways Blvd 

Memphis, TN 

District 21 Monthly Business Meeting  

May 10 @ 7:00 pm - 8:00 pm 

Zoom ID 938 0624 2934 PW 2121 

District 22 Monthly Business Meeting 

May 1 @ 12:00 pm - 1:00 pm 

Area 51 Group, 3563 Thomas St 

Memphis, TN 38127 

District 23 Monthly Business Meeting 

May 9 @ 11:00 a.m. 

Zoom ID #851 8878 9376 PW 847990 

District 24 Monthly Business Meeting 

May 1 @ 10:00 am - 11:30 am 

Zoom ID #132801735 PW 020409 

District 25 Monthly Business Meeting 

May 12 @ 6:00 pm - 7:00 pm 

Germantown Municipal Park w/Zoom option 

Memphis Area Treatment Facility Committee 

May 3 @ 6:45 pm - 8:00 pm 

Zoom ID 3400679076, PW 0 

Memphis Area Correctional Committee 

May 4 @ 6:45 pm - 7:45 pm 

Came to Believe, 2865 Walnut Grove 

Memphis, TN 38111 

Cooperation w/ Professionals Committee 

May 17 @ 6:45 pm - 7:45 pm 

Zoom ID# 854 4657 0800 PW 135177 

Memphis Area Grapevine Committee 

May 11 @ 6:00 pm - 7:00 pm 

White Station Church of Christ  

1106 Colonial Rd, Memphis  

Memphis Area Archives Committee 

May 30 @ 3:30 pm - 5:00 pm 

Two Doors Down 

1578 Yorkshire 

Grapevine’s “Eat and Pass Out” 

May 1, 8:00 am  

Stone Soup Café 

883 Cooper Ave; Memphis, 38104 

FOUNDER’S DAY  

June 5 @ 5pm 

via Zoom ID #6042928975 

Schedule of Events 

May 2021 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

      1 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

16 17 18 18 19 20 21 

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 

29 30      

Memphis Area Intergroup has been the link between the A.A. recovery community and the newcomer and, even as importantly, with one 

another since 1960.  Many of us are grateful to the office for its helping hand, but have either not known that Intergroup needs our sup-

port, or our contributions have been put off due to our new busy and happy lives.  “High Fivers” is a way we have found to allow mem-

bers to show their gratitude by making sure the services provided by the office continues.   

High Fivers is a program of commitment; we commit to a $5.00 contribution per month, either monthly, quarterly, or annually.  Contact 

our office with details on the ways with which you can submit your monetary contributions. 

 Intergroup, in return , will send an acknowledgement for your contributions at the end of each calendar year.  These contributions are 

tax deductible.   

As an expression of gratitude,  you will receive a hard copy of this newsletter in the mail each month.  

We hope that you will join us in supporting Intergroup, so they may continue serving the suffering alcoholic, the A.A. group and the com-

munity.  
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http://www.memphis-aa.org/event/maia-ig-reps-mtg-2/2019-12-08/
http://www.memphis-aa.org/event/district-20-2/2019-12-07/
http://www.memphis-aa.org/venue/last-chance-group
http://www.memphis-aa.org/event/district-21-monthly-business-meeting/2019-12-09/
http://www.memphis-aa.org/event/district-22/2019-12-07/
http://www.memphis-aa.org/venue/area-51-group
http://www.memphis-aa.org/event/district-24/2019-12-07/
http://www.memphis-aa.org/event/district-24/2019-12-07/
http://www.memphis-aa.org/event/district-24/2019-12-07/
http://www.memphis-aa.org/event/district-24/2019-12-07/
http://www.memphis-aa.org/event/district-25-monthly-business-meeting/2019-12-11/
http://www.memphis-aa.org/venue/germantown-united-methodist-church
http://www.memphis-aa.org/event/memphis-area-correctional-committee/2019-12-03/
http://www.memphis-aa.org/venue/came-to-believe-3
http://www.memphis-aa.org/event/memphis-area-cooperation-with-the-professional/2019-12-04/
http://www.memphis-aa.org/event/memphis-area-grapevine-committee/2019-12-10/
http://www.memphis-aa.org/event/memphis-area-archives-committee/2019-12-29/
http://www.memphis-aa.org/venue/two-doors-down


 

“The Tippler” is a free monthly publication, and will 

be emailed to anyone interested.  However, if 

you’d like to receive a copy via USPS, a contribu-

tion of $5 monthly, or $60 annually, helps defray 

the costs involved.  Fill out the form below and , 

along with your contribution, mail to the above 

address.  We thank you! 

 
Name______________________________ 

Email______________________________ 

Address_____________________________ 

City______________________State______ 

 

M.A.I.A. 

3540 Summer Avenue, Suite 104 

Memphis, TN 38122 

Memphis Area Intergroup Association 

3540 Summer Ave., Suite 104 

Memphis, TN  38122 

901 454-1414  office 

901 454-0420 fax 

memphisarea@bellsouth.net 

memphis-aa.org 

DAILY REFLECTIONS 
“ENTIRELY  HONEST” 

May 4 
                  We must be entirely honest with somebody 

if we expect to live long or happily in this world. 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS, P 73-74 

Honesty, like all virtues, is to be shared.  It began 

after I shared”...my whole life’s story with someone…..” 

in order to find my place in the fellowship.  Later I 

shared my life in orer to help the newcomer find his 

place with us.  This sharing helps me to learn honesty 

in all my dealings and to know that God’s plan for me 

comes true through honest openness  

and willingness. 


